
Paul William Burton
Oct. 22, 1956 ~ Aug. 11, 2022

Happy, fun, upbeat and loving. I will truly miss this very good friend.

    - Mark Brown

Janene, I am so deeply sorry for your loss. Paul was such a good guy... and I know how happy you were. Please

know that my thoughts and prayers are with you. Stay strong sweet girl! Love Afton

    - Afton Mabey

I love you so much Janene. My heart goes out to you and your family. What a difficult challenge of life you have

had and you are amazing and wonderful and endure to the end. I am so very proud of you and I can’t wait to be

able to hug you in person. My sweetest condolence dear friend

    - Janet F Hardy

My condolence to the Paul Burton family. Paul was a very nice gentleman. It was an honor to work with him.

Thoughts and Prayers to all of you. Cindy Sanders

    - cindy sanders

Our heartfelt sympathy to the Burton family for their loss of this wonderful man. 



    - Edward & Marcy Reott

Dear Janene, I am heartbroken to learn of the death of your handsome husband. You seemed to be so happy

together.I am really grateful you found each other and had these happy years together. You are a beautiful mother

and I know your children will be a circle of strength for you now, even as I know that is not the same at all. My

thoughts and prayers are with you, dear Janene. With much love, Carole

    - Carole King

Condolences to Paul's family from a longtime friend. I've known Paul for over fifty years, since his brother Tim

married my sister Suzanne. In our teenage years we were also good friends, and were coworkers for three years

on the janitorial crew of the Church Office Building in downtown Salt Lake City. Memorable experiences with Paul

include, working with him full time one summer on the "wax crew" with several other guys, during which we laid

down new wax on all of the floors of the COB from 26 down to the third lower level; a week-long backpacking trip in

the Granddaddy Lakes in the High Uintahs another summer with Tim, Suzi, Paul and a bunch of Tim's friends (Paul

coached me in catching my first-ever fish on that trip); and "helping" Paul as he rebuilt the motor on his Volkswagen

bug, using a creeper to drop the engine. We both had VW bugs at the time, and I was (and still am) in awe of his

mechanical ability. He was always a happy, friendly, humble and extraordinarily smart guy. Best regards, Dan

Gibbons, Holladay, Utah

    - Dan Gibbons


